
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 2: Thursday, July 1, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
 223-68-48-36: 30% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Signify (3rd race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Sweet Carolena (5th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) CARDIOVERSION: Route-to-sprint angle appealing, drops in class—stalks the pace in the vanguard  
(#5) IN SPEIGHT OF SARA: Stepped off first quarter in :21 4/5 on the turf in last start; back on dirt today 
(#6) SHOE BIZ: Hooks nondescript crew on debut for a $7,500 tag; barn wins at 18% clip with first-timers 
(#3) PAULAS GAME: She should get great trip stalking the pace; outfit won a pair races on opening day 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) HOLD TIGHT: Plummets in class for Amoss, bred to relish the slop—is at best going 8-panels on dirt 
(#5) DOUBLE TOUGH TIGER: Takes next logical step up in class; barn is coming off great Churchill meet  
(#4) ALLEN: Steps up in class off the claim but is consistent—placed in seven-of-11 starts; two-turns suits 
(#1) STOCK DEAL: He has an advantageous post with short run to the first turn but is two for his last 20 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-1 
 

RACE THREE  (OFF TURF 5.5F main track) 
(#5) SIGNIFY: Heading in the right direction off shelf for Brisset; handles turf, dirt, and synthetic surfaces 
(#9) MISS PINKERTON: Bay mare is a tick cheap but has finished in the money in 7-of-15 on main track  
(#4) GIRL NAMED PATSY: 2021 form has been solid for Michael, is bred to handle slop; Court stays put 
(#1) AGOG: More Than Ready filly is bred to handle the off going; Graham saves ground from one-hole  
SELECTIONS: 5-9-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) LETMENO: Gets some needed class relief for Wilkes—has never missed exacta on dirt at Pea Patch 
(#4) BRIEFCASE BULLY: Perfect 2-for-2 on the dirt, but he will need pace, clean trip to get home in front 
(#5) BEST OF GREELEY Seems to be rounding into form for Ortiz; won for fun when last seen in the slop 
(#1) FROLIC MORE: Steps up the ladder in first start off the claim for Hartman—love cutback to 7-panels 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE  (OFF TURF 8F main track) 
(#4) SWEET CAROLENA: Finished on bridle on wet-fast strip in bow; bred to love the stretch out & slop 
(#7) SECOND ROW CENTER: Will be much tighter with 8-panel trip under belt; huge off track pedigree 
(#6) FLIPPANT: Exits “live” race in Louisville where he had a poor trip; best race to date is on main track 
(#3) SALINO: 12-hole didn’t do her any favors in career debut; has license to improve in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) COSTA TERRA: Half to stakes winner Pneumatic, outfit wins at 20% clip with 2YOs—breaks running 
(#7) BUCKINGHAM PRINCE: Debut better than it first looks on paper—broke from 1-hole, had poor trip 
(#5) MARTINI’NMOONSHINE: $120K colt has salty off track pedigree—barn 18% win clip w/ first-timers 
(#8) COLD CITY: $170K Liam’s Map colt has been training forwardly at Keeneland—faces five out of box 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-5-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN  (OFF TURF 8F main track) 
(#1) GRAYSONSMACHO GAL: Has paired-up respectable efforts off the layoff—third start of form cycle 
(#7) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: The turf-to-slop angle has some appeal—bay has placed in 70% of her starts 
(#3) LOOK ME OVER: Ran off the TV screen in maiden win on the turf; tries slop today & hooks winners 
(#6) OSAKA GIRL: Sire’s get can handle the mud/slop, sports useful tactical speed—5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  (OFF TURF 8F main track) 
(#2) LOVE IN THE AIR: Third behind pair of next-out winners on turf in last start; has board finish on dirt 
(#1) MEGAN’S CLARA: Sire’s get love “off” tracks, she will appreciate the extra distance; has great post 
(#8) ICE QUEEN: She exits a live heat at Churchill Downs—gets first-time Lasix in first start for Colebrook 
(#3) FLYING GEM: Mineshaft filly bred to love the surface change to dirt—has upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-8-3 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Thursday, July 1, 2021 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#2) Letmeno (#4) Briefcase Bully—2 
Race 5: (#4) Sweet Carolena (#6) Flippant (#7) Second Row Center—3 
Race 6: (#3) Costa Terra (#5) Martini’nmoonshine (#7) Buckingham Prince—3 
Race 7: (#1) Graysonsmacho Gal (#7) Sunny Isle Beach—2 
Race 8: (#1) Megan’s Clara (#2) Love in the Air (#8) Ice Queen—3 
 


